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APRIL 3-5 (EVENT POSTPONED)
South Bay Gymkhana Series
For more information head to:
southbaygymkhanaseries.com

APRIL 19 (EVENT POSTPONED)
Peninsula Equestrian Circuit
For more information head to:
peninsulaequestriancircuit.com

AUGUST 2 
Los Serranos Award 
Circuit Shows
@ Ernie Howlett Park 

Events listed here are not 
necessarily sponsored or 
endorsed by the PVPHA. 
To add an event, please email: 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
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PALOS VERDES PENINSULA HORSEMEN’S ASSOCIATION

DISPATCH

Trails closed signs are increasingly common as the Covid-19 safeguards become more and more restrictive. This is 
understandable and benefits the health of the community, but how can we keep our horses exercised while staying within 
the social guidelines?

Most importantly, we need to maintain our social distance as we ride our horses or walk our dogs. Do not ride in large groups 
and stay at least 6 feet apart from other equestrians or pedestrians. If we don’t do this, we may lose the ability to ride on the 
few trails that remain open.

Currently the only areas that are open to the general public are the bridle trails and arenas within the City of Rolling Hills 
Estates. Closed trails include all those within the City of Rancho Palos Verdes, the Landfill Loop, the George F Canyon 
Preserve, the Chandler Preserve, and the Westfield area. Rolling Hills trails are closed to non-residents. Please respect all 
trail closures in order to preserve our ability to use these areas in the future!

You might also consider just staying home. There are all kinds of activities you can do with your horse within the confines 
of your barn. The internet has a wealth of information and Youtube videos on how to increase communication with your 
horse using the Masterson Method, or through trick training your horse. You could work on Liberty Training, or just work on 
ground manners and lungeing. If you haven’t already done so, consider teaching your horse the “load-up” command where 
he steps politely over to the mounting block so you can get on safely, and easily.

Meanwhile, we will do our best to keep you informed about any changes in the trail, arena, and horse show situations. i

Horseback Riding in the Time of COVID-19
By Nancy Wildman, VP of Membership

Photo by Kathy Ryyth
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INTERESTED IN WRITING OR 
PHOTOGRAPHY?

The Dispatch is always 
looking for photographers and  
writers to help fill our future 
issues! 
Email:
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com 
for more information.

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!
  

Keep up with the PVPHA, 
our monthly Dispatch, and local 
events, news, and concerns by 
visiting facebook.com/pvpha. 

Please share our articles and 
post relevant content and local 
equestrian happenings to our page. 
Don't forget to click the "Like" button 
to get updates sent to your feed! 

TRAIL PROTECTION FUND  

Please consider making a donation 
to the PVPHA Trail Protection Fund. 
All donors receive recognition with 
their name in the Dispatch in the 
following month. All donations are 
tax-deductible.  

Thank you to the following PVPHA 
members for their generous donation 
to the Trail Protection Fund:

E  Valerie Cole E  i

Please support these local businesses that are being impacted 
by the current limitations. They have supported the

PVPHA for many years! 
Order for pickup or delivery!

Kelly's Corner:
Menu: https://www.kellyskornerpv.com/
Phone: (310) 541-2234
Order: doordash.com

Original Red Onion Restaurant:
Menu: places.singleplatform.com
Order: postmates.com, chownow.com
Phone: (310) 377-5660

Lamppost Pizza:
Menu: slicelife.com
Order: slicelife.com, postmates.com
Phone: (310) 325-4864

GoodStuff Restaurant:
Menu: eatgoodstuff.com
Order: doordash.com
Phone: (310) 544-8000

Chicago for Ribs:
Menu: chicagoforribs.com
Reservations: chicagoforribs.com
Order: chicagoforribs.com, postmates.com
Phone: (310) 832-7427

Gaetano's
Menu: gaetanosonline.com
Order: grubhub.com, seamless.com, chownow.com, 
& doordash.com
Phone: (310) 326-3354

Giorgio's:
Menu: giorgiositalianrestaurant.com
Reservations: clorder.com
Order: clorder.com
Phone: (310) 541-2600
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If there are changes to this event we will let 

you know! For now, plan on joining us at the 

Mayor’s Breakfast Ride on May 9, 2020!
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Scot t  Lear :   Fa ther,  Far r ie r,  Humani tar ian
by Melody  Colber t

(ABOVE) Scott Lear and his two kids: Son and 
Daugther, in front of a tiny house they helped build. 
Photo provided by Scott Lear

So often in life, there are people we interact with regularly, but we rarely take the time to find out “what they are all about”.
 For instance, do you know what your farrier, veterinarian, or trainer, does in his/her time away from their profession? You might 
be surprised to learn about their other avocations! During shoeing sessions with my horse, I have learned that my farrier, Scott 
Lear is a devoted family man, but also dedicates much of his time and talents to improving the lives of the less fortunate.
 
Scott began shoeing horses at the age of 14 and had his own farriery business by the time he was in junior high.  He apprenticed to 
someone who served the elite show jumping crowd, and eventually Scott developed his own clientele in that arena. Scott became 
a “farrier to the stars” – he literally jetted around the world shoeing top-dollar horses at international show jumping competitions. 
He continued that lifestyle even after his first child was born, and the entire family traveled with him on the job. After serving that 
market for over 15 years, he made the decision to give up life in the fast lane in order to focus on his family.

Scott became a “backyard farrier” in order to stay at home to nur-
ture his children’s education and growth. His son is a talented Little 
League ball player who recently qualified to go to Cooperstown, 
New York (the pinnacle for 12 years olds in baseball) and his daugh-
ter loves competing in show jumping on her ponies. 
 
But somehow, between work and taking the kids to their practices 
and events, he finds the time to pursue his passion for cooking and 
his talent for construction, and applies these skills to projects that 
benefit the poor.
 
Through the Vantage Point Church, Scott became involved with the 
Hands of Mercy, an organization that coordinates with churches on 
both sides of the US/Mexico border.  Tiny homes are built and in-
stalled for extremely impoverished families and individuals in Mexi-
co.  Spending several weekends a year, Scott and the volunteers have 
built over 100 houses for needy young families and seniors who were 
selected by local churches to receive a home.  In one weekend, the 
crew erects a handsome little shelter that includes a loft sleeping area, 
hot plate, propane tank, and bedding and supplies, on land that has 
been secured by the church.
 
Recipients are selected on the basis of need; often they have been 
living in nothing but a rudimentary shelter made of sheet metal or 
cardboard.  It is difficult to imagine the impact that having a

(continued on page 5)
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weather-proof place to cook and sleep and house their children 
has on the well-being of these folks.  Of course, their gratitude is 
enormous and seeing the hope in the eyes of the recipients is very 
rewarding to the builders who sacrifice and spend time away from 
their own families to help.
 
Scott wanted to share the value of helping others with his children 
so eventually he invited his kids along on the build weekends.  I 
asked Scott what he thinks his children have learned from these 
experiences.  This is what he said:  “They love it! At first it was 
hard for them to understand, particularly since the economy and 
lifestyle in Mexico is so different.  But after seeing the joy and hap-
piness that was created by doing this work, my son turned to me and 
said, ‘Dad, now I understand why you do this’”. Both his daughter 
Campbell and his son Mason, have also gained skills with building 
tools and construction knowledge as a result of their participation!
 
Somewhere along the way, Scott discovered a passion for cooking 
that began with making meals for friends and family, and now has 
lead him to start a catering/restaurant business with a like-minded 
friend. Of course, it isn’t easy to open a restaurant when you are 
an unknown chef.  As fate would have it, Scott met someone who 
founded a ministry whose main vehicle is feeding the poor.  In ad-
dition to a food bank, Fresh Beginnings Ministries provides holiday 
meals for groups such as seniors, veterans, the blind, shelter occu-
pants etc. 
 
Scott and his business partner Todd Morton volunteer their cooking 
skills for many of these events.  Through contacts they have made, 
Scott and his partner garnered a contract to feed seniors and vet-
erans in the City of Costa Mesa once a week. Last year, Scott and 
Todd fed 49,000 people; 5500 on Thanksgiving alone!
 
With dreams of opening a restaurant (soon to become a reality), 
Scott credits God with opening the right doors at the right time in 
order to make this particular dream come true.  Scott is a man who 
forges not only steel, but also strong friendships.  He is a humble 
human being who serves God and his fellow man, and is so much 
more than a farrier…but he’s a darn good farrier, too! 

If you would like to have Scott be your farrier, please email at:
 learfarrierservice@yahoo.com
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Save an LAX Kitty
Do cat lives matter? We think they do.

There is a 30-acre plot of land East of LAX called Manchester Square that 
used to be a thriving neighborhood. However, due to moving a runway 
to the North, Manchester Square ended up right under the final approach 
to LAX. Instead of making improvements to the homes soundproofing, 
LA World Airports (LAWA) bought up and demolished all of the homes. 
Over many years, during this abandoned period, it became a haven for 
wildlife and community cats. Community cats are also known as feral or 
stray cats. Many were left behind when residents moved out. Eventually, 
over 40 tame and feral cats lived in the area, being spayed/neutered by 
caring souls to ensure no more kittens. The tame were adopted out, but 
the ferals remained.

In 2019 LAWA began developing the property into ConRAC, the con-
solidated rental car facility that will be adjacent to a new people mover to 
LAX proper. Fencing the property and tearing down the trees and greenery took away all the safe spots for the cats to hide. As a 
result of a request by the construction company, the 35 cats living there are in danger of being caught by the city and destroyed. 
We are in desperate need of new locations to rehome these left behind cats. Barns, stables, backyards, warehouses, breweries, 
nurseries are all great places to rehome these cats. We’re asking everywhere. And we’re asking everyone to take at least 2 cats so 
they “stick” to their new location.

Do you have room for two cats? The cats are initially caged for two weeks in their new location to help them establish that this 
is their new home. Subsequently they are released and supplemented with food and water as they manage the rodent population. 
We know there are coyotes everywhere, which has hindered our placements, but we ask anyway as we are fighting a clock ticking 
down to their destruction.

Please give it a thought and think of anyone you might know, local or elsewhere in CA, who might be able to give a home to one 
or two of these deserving felines.   

 For information please go to www.SaveLAXCats.com and 
            Facebook: LAX Abandoned and Feral Cat Colony.

Above: Feral cat outside.
Photo provided by Lisa Medwid.

by  L isa  Medwid
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Winning Time!
SCRCHA season-ender a t 

Green  Acres  i s  a  wrap!

F ro m :  H o r s e t r a d e r 
   S t a f f  R e p o r t s
TEMECULA—The Southern California 
Reined Cow Horse Association wrapped 
up a super 2019 season with its September 
Classic and Year-end Awards Sept. 20-22 at 
Green Acres Ranch. In the 1,000 Non Pro 
Limited, former Rolling Hills Estates resi-
dent Lisa Vidov showed her Catness in nine 
SCRCHA shows this year, and her work 
paid off with 78 points and the SCRCHA 
Championship. Great job Lisa! 

(RIGHT) Lisa Vidov winning a devi-
sion championship on her horse Cat-
ness.
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Peter Weber Equestrian Center
26401 Crenshaw Blvd.

Rolling Hills Estates, CA 90274

Phone 310.377.1335
Cell 310.251.3222

www.janball.com
Lesson Horses Available

Home of World qualified 
and ranked champions 

Multiple Congress champions

*Beginners Welcome*

(ABOVE LEFT): Horse defends its hay from a cat that just wants to play. Lesson Pony, 
Magic, with Barn Cat, Lucy, at Mystic Canyon Stable.  Photo by Mary Jo Curwen
(ABOVE RIGHT): Cat does a belly roll waiting to scratch the horse once it gives belly 
rubs.  Turbo (horse) and barn cat, Ricky.  Photo by Angela Hoffman.
(BOTTOM LEFT): Cat stalks a horse from the rooftop above.  Woody the horse with our 
barn cat, Ramona.  Photo by Danielle Melton.

Horses and Their Cat Friends
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Someth ing  to  Look  Forward  to !
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LOMITA FEED STORE

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1927

Hay ~ Tack ~ Feed ~ Supplies

(310) 326-4738

Join us monthly for Family Sundays!

COME SEE WHAT'S NEW!

TEFF HAY

~ Earthborn Holistic Dog Food

~ Total Feed's Total Equine

~ King Feed Rabbit & Livestock Formulas

~ Teff Hay 

STORE HOURS:

Tuesday - Friday 8:30-5:30

Saturday 8-5

Sunday 11-3

Monday - Closed (Special Deliveries by Appointment Only)

Store Hours:
Mon-Sat: 9:30am - 5pm
Sunday: 12pm - 3pm

The Long Beach Mounted Police
Are Rounding up some fun for All PALOMINOS!

If you or a friend rides a Palomino horse, please join us!
Accepting applications to this prestigious 501 3C group

Visit our Website and fill out an application!
www.longbeachmountedpolice.com

Fun folks, super parades & activities, civic involvement
for more info call: Carla 310 541-6921

News Brief: Trail Closures 
due to PVP Water Project

Crews are paving the Dapplegray Elementary 
School access road from approximately 3/31 - 
4/3. Work hours are from 7 am - 5:30 pm.

During this time, there will be temporary 
bridle trail closures and detours. For your 
safety, please avoid the area.

For more information, visit: 
https://www.pvpwaterproject.com/project_updates

Close to home. Less traffic!

(310) 541-3668

Tack/Feed/Bedding
Gifts/Clothing/Accessories 

Quick Turn-a-round Blanket, 
Sheet, Pad laundry and repair

HUGE CONSIGNMENT AREA!
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JOIN THE PVPHA
To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s  
Association, clip and mail this form to
 PVPHA
 PO Box 4153
 Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

Name: 

Address: 

City:

State:   ZIP:

E-mail:

Phone No.:

 This is a membership renewal.

Please indicate how much you would like to donate; 
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:

  Household membership $ 35.00

  Tax-deductible contribution 
  to Trail Protection Fund $

     Total:  $

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″) $ 150
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″) $ 75
Quarter Page (4″×5″) $ 35
Business Card (2½″×4″) $ 20
Classified - per line $ 2

Two-line classified ads are free to 
members. 

SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in 
advance, and the 12th month is free!

Please visit pvpha.org/store to pay or 
make checks payable to PVPHA and 
mail them to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

Email print-ready ad copy and 
proof of payment for ad space to the 
Dispatch editor at pvpha.dispatch@
gmail.com.

Any additional printing costs must be 
paid by the advertiser.

DEADLINE for the receipt of 
ads is the 20th of the month.

Dispatch
Advertising 

Rates and Policy

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President  310-422-1212
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership  310-729-3266
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs 310-418-4583
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs  310-378-9412
Jan Spak, VP Education 310-291-2484
Melody Colbert, Treasurer  310-427-4378
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary  310-413-4679
Tiffany Chiu, Corresponding Secretary 310-621-4247

INTERESTED IN WRITING  
OR PHOTOGRAPHY?

The Dispatch is always looking 
for contributing writers and  
photographers to help fill our 
next issue. Contact the editor at 
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com for 
more information.

NEED AN AD DESIGNED?

Email the editor for help! 
Dispatch Editor: Amanda Kolman
pvpha.dispatch@gmail.com



The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a publication 
of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horse-
men’s Association, a charitable non-
profit organization classified by the IRS 
as a publicly supported tax-exempt 
organization. Please direct all editorial  
correspondence to:

PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274


